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W a t c h in g  t h e  v v a t c h d o g
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' iis ®t-Sss •C'ompia.tats 
' .C-pi®,missj-oa - seems 
, -eitg-aged in.aa-endiess- - 

'̂'b̂ ftle'-iG convinee Its 
critics't&ttilep̂ bMsfe-' 
:'mgd'iidyistry',iS -capable 
■-of re l̂a&2g:iteetf,.an£ithat the J . ;is not a

toothless watchdog rendered supiiie,by 
the way it Is .fiinded. The conlinission’s 
new chairman. Lady Buscombe, already, 

.findsherselfembroliediaic.
:She is. determined to'ensare that the 

threacofextemalreiplatioriremamsadis-, 
tant one, says the Conservative peer and 
bamstet, despite recent headliiles about 
alleged malpractice on Fleet Street. “We

s|b|b<? 1C m; lob? i?h done,” s-m
says. She almost winces when she uses 
the phrase “self-regulation”, preferring 
to taPf about “independent press regula
tion” instead. '

■ Buscoinbe took over asPCG chairman in 
, Apri!#om Sir Christopher Meyer, a former 
amfaâ ôr to the US Whofoû t tiie fight 
with .aggression and iah. The new chair- 
manhaskc-' 'j\ her‘.•cninsrl since :ii:iviii).ii".
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The PCC criddsed for ̂ ing to grill
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- ijie.FL,£*S'iiew ■ ,
to  Jam es RoWnsoB .
as editor of the Hews of the World when Goodinan was jailed. Gouisoa insisted he knew nothing about the methods his reporter was using. The primary aim of the PCG’s current investigation is, to discover if thecpmit#sion was pisied by the , executives who did ̂Va evidence.

Buscombe has inherited this thomy problem, but she is forthright in her defence of die way the BG€ has dealt with it. “The PGC ŵ incredlbiy prbactiveinits response,” sheinsists,refemiigto thefact that hs code of conduct was changed.
“We are taking this very seiiously. Peo- pie have said to me‘did you do esoû i to investigate?’ Even if we were a state regu- fetor there wouidbe a iimitto what we can 

do.” Other authorities with investigatory powers, including die police, ware also exarnining the case, she points out. The PCC - which is -essentiaEy an ombudsman handling compî ts - stretched itsremit 
as farit could by openiiigits own inquiry.Buscombe cannot be eî ected to prejudge the results of the PCC’s invesriga- tion.butfewobserversexpectittocensure TioNew? cf the VVorV.Jl ibcyarb i;gh.. may have to contend ,with another verbal assault from PCC critics.She appeared to acknowledge some of their concerns - about elective self-regu- iation, and.the possibility of government 
oversight - when she announced a review ol ilie cor.'iniissiop. las. week. One of ihe questions the review will ask is whether “We are at sufident arm’s length from the industry in order to do our job.”
Cdiilsion courseIssues of transparency will also be 
examined,, perhaps providing succour to critics who regard the setup as too , cosy - with adjudications reached behmd dosed doors and senior figures effectively 
appointed by the Press Standards Board of Finance, which is funded by the indus- 
&</ and provides the PCG with its annual budget of Ei-gm.The aim of the review is to stiengtiien" iho’-CTsi dliearoiTii’C liiiorii .jfaxic •"I'.l regulation orprivacylegislation-twoper- 
ennialthreatsmootedbypolitidans, which could gain credence following tiie rough trearinent many MPshdievediey received 
during the expenses scandal. “We have to guard against a kneej'erk response from a poup of people who do feel aggrieved by what’shappened,” she says.She wIM also launch two further consultations in the auriimn, one of which will be onthaissî ofmdustry “convergence” 
and its implications for the PCC’S ranut. That could set the commission on a coHI- sion course with Ofcom over which body regulates the video and audio content on newspaper websites.The Sun’s SunTaikradioshow, anchored 
by Jolm Gaunt, for example, is reflated by the PCC - when Buscomlse visited its orr'.cc’s.''’i1u>. C.i'Syca. :n.s ook“'c: 
for wildlife presenter Kate Humble - but there-are some who believe it would be . more logical for Gfcom to regulate such content.“Therewillbe pressure, Ifear, J# #«
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Twittered during the trial-a quick 
search on Twitter for “jury service” will 
show you just how many people are 
willing to share. One tweeted, hope
fully in jest: “Is it innocent unto proven 
guilty, or guilty untO proven innocent?” 

Informing followers that you are 
on jury duty may not, in itself, cause 
injustice. But discussing the trial may. 
In Arkansas a construction company 
is filing for a mistrial based on a juror’s 
tweets, which, it says, show he was 
biased against it and playing to his 
“audience” when he and fellow jurors 

, awarded a $i2.6m verdict against the 
company in March. A juror’s postings to 
Twitter and Facebookhave prompted 
similar calls concerning the trial of 
ex-Pennsylvania state senator Vincent 
Fumo, charged with $3.5m. fraud.

But if jurors’ tweets are causmga 
problem in the US, what’s happening in 
the UK? The answer is: we don’t know. 
And we cannot even ask. It would be 
contempt of court to ask a juror if tweet
ing to their fohowers in the jury room 
had influenced their deliberations.

Guidance issued, to UK jurors says 
they will be allowed to bring mobiles 
and laptops with them, but “probably” 
will not be allowed to have themin 
court or the retiring room. This has 
not stopped UK jurors in the past from 
downloading material to inform their 
deliberations in a sexual offence trial.
On one occasion, a juror was dismissed 
from a sexual assaiflt and abduction 
trial at Burnley crown court after post
ing details of ihe case on Facebook and 
asking for her friends’ opinions on it.

There is no reason to be complacent 
about the potential Twitter has to cause 

^̂ ĉarriages of justice - enlightening
information gleaned from it may 

could also be grossly prejudicial.
' m i98i, when the Contempt of Court 
Act came into force, there were three TV channels, print media and no internet. 
Perhaps it is time for research mto jury 
decisions and the effect that a multiplic
ity of media may be having on them.
David Banks is co-author of McNae’s Essential Law for Journalists and a lecturer in media law at Sunderland University

Flying visit... Bill Clinton greeting Laura Ling and Euna Lee in Pyongyang N'Inhua/Reutars

Reporters matter - 
if they're western
The release last week of the investiga
tive journalists Laura Ling and Euna 
Lee, following the intervention of Bill 
Clinton in North Korea, seemed to be 
the ultimate good news story. But it also 
raised questions about investigative 
journalism - and the manner in which 
Ling and Lee were freed.

I met Ling when she was nommated 
for an Emmy for her report From Russia 
With Hate, and I was working as a jour
nalist for Current TV’s UK channel. She 
heads the Vanguard journalism depart
ment at the organisation, producing 
investigative reports on a shoestring 
budget for the channel, which is owned 
byAi Gore, and has travelledto 
some of the world’s most notori
ous danger zones, infiltrating drug 
gangs in Brazil and visiting slums 
in Haiti. Sucli frontline journalism

, ara ea;acuy Llie sane 
neighc as Napoleon. 
Fr/e foot six ?dio a hair'
Sir Martin Sorrell

is becoming less common in TV news
rooms, which increasingly appear to rely 
on newswiie footage for international 
reports and rarely diverge from the 
main stories of the day. There is also 
the problem of resources - as a small 
channel, Current cannot afford the 
protection that larger outfits give their 
mvestigative teams.

Before Clinton stepped into the 
negotiation, there was little coverage of 
Ling and Lee’s detention. And when he 
did, the pair’s release provided a photo 
opportunity that benefited Kim Jong-Il. 
Captured western journalists, it seems, 
can be a valuable PR tool for hostile 
regimes.

“There’s a clear indication that 
the pair were political pawns,” says 
Tala Dowlatshahi, a senior adviser to 
Reporters Without Borders. “South 
Korean journalists get arrested on that 
border all the time. Elsewhere in the 
world, Iranian and Iraqi journalists are 
detained and tortured on a daOy basis, 
yet British and US journalists get the 
most attention because of the value 
they have on the global media stage.”

for commercial TV - the trade 
research claims we are now w 
nearly 17 hours a week and thi 
age person views 43 TV ads a ( 
all of them are being whizzed 
on personal video recorders e; 
number of ads watched at nor 
was also up 2% on the same pi 
year, Thihkbox said.

Given that we are watching 
ads, you’d think advertisers w 
trying to ensure that theic ads 
out. Instead, we are seeing a p 
of poor-quality or nondescripl 
mercials - and not just from Ic 
advertisers. As budget restrict 
some big brands have also resi 
bland or poor advertising - wr 
being a good example. Sales a: 
that locd maiketmg depaitme 
been forced to buy in pan-Eur 
which have to work in many k 
and therefore rarely engage us 
age to find a humorous tone. 1 
doubtless do little to shift moi

Ad agencies talk about beinj 
disciplined,.but tliey still have 
great TV campaigns. It is what 
them - and their clients - fame 
so without a huge budget, hov 
be tricky. The key is to find nui 
of supportingthe campaign. X 
VCCP’s ads for Comparethema 
been so successful. The ads, fe 
Russian meerkat called Alelcsa 
ingiy engage with consumers, 
backed by a relatively cheap 01 
social media campaign.

The Comparethemarket ads 
not have worked without teiei 
as the main medium - but goo 
are not just about getting noth 
notice the Cillit Bang ads, for e 
but that doesn’t mean you nee 
engage with the brand). They, 
conscious connections that re 
viewer. It is surprising that so. advertisers still fail to grasp th 
box says commercial TV is del 
the audiences: it is a shame th 
advertisers are not always deli 
the commercials viewers dese 
money would go a lot further i

Watching the watchdog
for a quick-fix solution,” Buscombe says. 
Some politicians will ask “wouldn’t it be 
easierto bring everythingunder Ofcom?” 
But that is something she is determined 
to resist. "Self-regulation for a converged 
industry has to be the way forward,” she 
argues. “I Imow Ofcom won’t like me say
ing this but Ofcom is not independent of 
government.” Broadcasters already seek 
advice from the PCC, rather than Ofcom, 
she notes, particularly on issues such as 
"doorstepping”. Clearly she is not afraid 
to step on some toes.

The second consultation will examine 
the impact of free newspapers funded by 

^ |j|^  councils, and ask whether the PCC 
Hj||wd also regulate the taxpayer-funded 
'l̂ jpUheets. Buscombe’s view is that such 

titles are undermining regional news
papers at a time when they already face 
unprecedented financial pressures.

She has spent the first four months in 
the post travelling the country and can
vassing opinion. She has been talking to 
newspaper and magazine publishers and 
to others whouse thePCC, or deal regularly 
with the media, including the police, the 
NHS, charities who work with victims of 
crime, and even tlie press team at Corona
tion Street- who felt that “ thepress gener
ally have become more responsible”.

So why do the number of complaints 
to the PCC about breaches of its code of 
practice keep rising - from 900 in 2004 
to 1,420 last year? Partly, Buscombe says, 
because "it is so easy to complain now” 
andpartlybecausethePCCismore visible

We have to guard
against a Icneejark 
respoiiss from a 
p o u p  of people who 
do feel aggrieved by 
what's happened'

® ' +  K

than It used to be. Celebrities “who could 
well afford to go to their lawyers” now 
beat a path to its door on a weeldy basis, 
she points out. It’s a practice she is keen 
to encourage, “if you thinlr something is 
going to be published that is inaccurate, 
get on the phone.”

The PCC sent out dozens of "desist 
notices” - around 80 - last year at the 
behest ofreaders, and editors are also con
sulting the PCG more often for “pre-pub
lication advice,” she claims. “There have 
been some amazing stories and pictures 
tliat haven’t been published because the 
editors have got in touch and... v̂e have 
said ‘we can’t tell you what to do’ but we 
would advise against Epubhshingl.”

A famous TV star is currently battling 
a serious illness and the PCC brokered an 
agreement to ensure it is not reported. 
This “collaborative” approach serves all 
parties well, she argues. The PCC has five 
full-time complaints officers and she con- 
tendsthepubheis happy with the service. 
(AccordmgtoaaooScustomersatisfaction survey by the PCC, 81% ofrespondentsfelt 
theircomplaint was dealt wife thoroughly 
or very thoroughly.)

Buscombe dso reveals that Express 
Newspapers’ proprietor, Richard Des
mond - who in effect pulled his papers 
out of the PCC following a dispute wife 
fee Newspaper Publishers Association, 
one of PressBof’s, main benefactors -• is 
now “back on board”. Given feat while 
fee dispute was ongoing, fee Commission 
had to deal wife complaints about Express 
stories evenfeoughits owner had stopped 
contributingtoitscosts,thatisgoodnews for fee PCC.

But the dispute illustrates the dif
ficulty of keeping the PCC’s members - 
fierce commercial competitors - happy. 
The real battle is lilcely to centre on fee 
age-old debate about whether newspa
pers can be relied onto police themselves. 
Desmond’s return to fee foldhas resolved 
one headache ~ but there will be plenty 
to come.

E 3

The BBC suffered a blow on 
. fee release of the quarterly 

Rajarradio Iistemng figures last week. 
Corporation bosses decided they would 
no longer publish audience numbers for 
individual propammes outside of fee 
network breakfast shows, figures the 
BBC has been releasing since Monkey’s 
records began. Something to do with 
it being paid-for “subscriber data”, 
apparently, so hacks would no longer 
be told how many people listen to, say, 
Jonathan Ross or The Archers. The BBC 
eventually relented at the nth hour 
- and was rewarded wife a story about 
Ross on fee front page of the Daily Mail 
-- but it remains to be seen what it does 
when fee next figures are published m three months’ time.

Dpmion poll of the week award 
‘ goes to the Economist’s big-

femking quarterly, Intelligent Life. 
“Most important year poll: the invention 
offee printing press pips Jesus’s birth.” 
Intelligent life, intelligent polls.

['elepaph hacks have been 
' casting envious glances towards 

colleagues competing in fee Great North 
and Great South Runs as part of “Team 
Telepaph” later this year. Ordinarily, 
fee prospect of running 23 miles in the 
two races is not fee sort of thing to turn 
a scribe peen with envy. But Monkey 
hears journos writing about their (near) 
marathon efforts for the paper and its 
website are being royally rewarded for 
their efforts. “Those members of fee 
team who are journalists and who’ll be 
writing about their experiences during 
build-up, training and the actual race.

will be remunerated for their time and 
professional services as part of fee 
commercial deal wife [race sponsor] 
Bupa,” says a Telepaph spokeswoman. 
“The other Telepaph team members 
who are nmning it but not writing about 
it will not receive a payment, whether 
they are from fee commercial or editorial 
side of fee busmess.” For them fee satis
faction of taldng part wfll just have to do.

" Along with children’s TV 
" presenter. Capital Radio DJ

and BBC 5 Live talkshow host, Richard 
Bacon wUl soon be able to add another 
occupation to his CV; stand-up comic. 
The 5 Live man is in training to hit the 
stage with his own stand-up routine 
at feis month’s Edinbmgh festival. 
Monkey hears he is being lined up for a 
“real bear pit” of a dub, with the results 
to be broadcast on his late-night 5 Live 
show. So hecklers will be able to make 
their voice heard on 5 Live without even 
piddng up the phone. Canned laughter 
not included, obviously.
 ̂ ^ “Fedenca Pellegrini was fee
“  ̂ '̂ undoubtedgalacticn ofthe 
World Swimming Championships... -
She won two golds and broke two world 
records to add to the eight she holds 
already, and she has only just turned 
2," enthused Independent editor Roger 
Alton in his Spectator sports column.

“What a gal: and not only that, but 
she lives her life on fee front pages, is 
blessed wife movie-star looks, has mod
elled nude for Vanity Fair {natch), and 
been involved in what we tabloid 
journos call a poolside love triangle.”
Yet she failed to make a splash wife fee

Indy’s
sports section, 
which didn’t ran a single phot

Monkey’s believe it or 
- award: “Friends Reun 

one of tlie peat undeisung jev 
crown. It’s one of fee most imj 
bits oflTV going forward, ama 
presence, and it’s profitable.” 1 
February 2007. “We’re going tc it, that’s the first thing... It’s a 
profitable busmess, it keeps p 
It’s in fee sweet spot of fee we 
not a fashion item feat is goin| 
overtaken.” Michael Grade on 
Reunited, February 2008. And 
August 2009; ITV sells Friends 
for £25m, £i50m less than it ps

led faces at Thomson 
' •' \ Reuters, whore fee ne 
information poup.’s journalist; 
their own company’s results h 
ran two corrections. First they 
stock market ticker wrong, fee 
incorrectly used millions rathe 
billions when describing revet 
key division. Apart from that

jublimmal marketing 
 ̂ offee week: “lama p 
fee Dave television channel w] 
course the home of witty banti 
something I enjoy.” A caller to 
Campbell’s BBC Radio 5 Live p. 
show in a debate about, er, rov 
behaviour at cricket matches.
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